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BACKGROUND
Renal replacement therapy, dialysis or kidney
transplantation, is a life-supporting still high-cost
treatment for patients with End-Stage Renal Disease
(ESRD) that is a dominant reason of mortality and
morbidity worldwide.

In the next decade, prevalence of the disease and
universal use of RRT are hypothesized to increase
significantly. In 2010, more than 2 million people received
RRT worldwide and the application of RRT is thrown to
more than double to 5.5 million people by 2030,
principally in developing regions such as Africa and Asia.

Webster AC, et al . Chronic Kidney Disease. Lancet. 2016; 22:1-15.

Liyanage T, et al. Worldwide access to treatment for end-stage kidney 
disease: a systematic review. Lancet. 2015. 16;385(9981):1975-82.



Between 2013 and 2014, ESRD patients account for almost 7.2% of Medicare
expenditures with a total cost for health service of $32.8 billion annually.

2016 USRDS ANNUAL DATA REPORT  – ESRD IN THE UNITED STATES 

Total Medicare Expenditures for Persons With ESRD

PD remained less costly on a per patient basis in
2014 ($73.612) than HD ($87.638).
Transplant spending in 2014 increased from 2013
($32.586) and remained far lower than spending for
either dialysis modality.



Epidemiology of CKD: the CARHES study

Conte G, et al. Epidemiologia della malattia renale cronica in Italia e strategie per la prevenzione. 
G Ital Nefrol 2014; 31 (4).

The CARHES (CArdiovascular Risk in Renal patients of the
Italian Health Examination Survey) study, conducted by the
SIN in collaboration with the SIC and the SSN (Superior
Health Institute), estimated that the Italian prevalence of
chronic kidney disease (CKD) is 6.3% in a representative
sample of the Italian population aged between 35 and 79
years.
Based on these epidemiologic data, there are about 2.5-3
millions of people with CKD and this number is expected to
increase over time for aging population.



PIL = 1883 Billions €

Annual Healthcare budget (FSN) = 6.8 % of PIL = 113 Billions €

CKD = € 6 billion/year 

The Italian public healthcare expenditure: CKD

= 5.3 % of FSN



In 2016, it was estimated in Italy that the prevalence of ESRD

were 0.084% and consume 2.2% of the annual healthcare

budget (FSN), equivalent to € 2.5 billion/year (25 times the

cost of health care/patient), because ageing of the world’s

population is leading to a considerable increase in the numbers

of individuals with ESRD and the treatment is very expensive.

The Italian public healthcare expenditure: 
dialysis modality



Epidemiological data
45000 Hemodialysis-in center patients

4400 Peritoneal Dialysis patients

200 Home Hemodialysis patients

4400 Hemodialysis-in center patients

300 Peritoneal Dialysis patients

15 Home Hemodialysis patients



The Italian Healthcare expenditure

A considerable amount of healthcare funding
is spent on treating dialysis patients:
• 75% of healthcare is paid for by public funds;
• only 25% by private funds.

Any uncontrolled growth of such 
spending could eventually represent a 

significant risk to the sustainability 
of Italian public budget.

Pontoriero G, et al. International Study of Health Care Organization and Financing for renal replacement therapy in
Italy: an evolving reality. Int J Health Care Finance Econ. 2007;7(2-3):201-15.



TELEMEDICINE
 Defined by the World Health Organization (WHO) as
“The monitoring and management of patients, as well as
the education of patients and staff, using systems that
provide prompt access to expert advice and patient
information, regardless of where the patient or information
resides”.

 The telecommunication system in the promotion of
public health generates different positive results: highest
quality of heath care service, more efficiency, less costs
and better patient’s QOL.

WHO. A health telematics policy in support of WHO’s Health for all strategy for global
Health development. Report of the WHO group consultation on Health telematics. 1998



Platform innovative

Tele dialysis program

Nurses, dialysis technicians, 
nephrologist prepared to give 

unique and essential indications

Patient prepared to self-administer, 
provide information, accept and apply

the provided information
(Patient Empowerment)

Hospital Basic physician

Dialysis staffing



Bilancia 
pesa persone

Video camera 
alta risoluzione

Data flow 
and clinical
indication 

Control Room
(Operative Hospital Central)

Home

Router e 
Mini Pc



Reduced travel costs for patients

Dropped hospitalizations and hospital days

Decreased drug costs due to improved blood pressure and better

CKD-MBD control

Diminished staffing costs (nurses, dialysis technicians, nephrologists)

Decreased dialysis center management costs

HEALTHCARE COSTS OF HHD

Horward et al. Funding and planning: what you need to know for starting or 
expanding a home hemodialysis program. Hemodial Int. 2015; 19:S23–S42



Hemodialysis: Modality
The hemodialysis therapies can be dispensed by different locations:

 In-center or hospital HD;

 Satellite HD or self-care units (independent, but not at patient's 

home);

 Home HD (HHD) with telemonitoring in Operative Hospital 

Central (“Control Room”).



HD-in center

3 times per week for 4-5 hours

156 treatments per year

HHD modality

5-6 times a week for 3 hours  

260-310 treatments per year

Young BA, Chan C., Blagg C. et al. How to overcome barriers and establish a successful home HD program. 
CJASN 2012;7:2023-2032.

Hemodialysis: Modality




